The 365 Challenge—Supporting and Acknowledging the Joy Quilting Brings You One Day at a Time:

Thirty days hath September, April, June, and November....To meet the 365 Challenge, you send a check to MQ for the number of days of that month, in recognition for how much you love quilting every day. For October, the check would be $31. For November, $30 etc. At the end of 12 months, you will have donated $365! We hope you will consider starting with October as that is our new fiscal year. We will not dun you...this is just a personal commitment you make to the group for all the good things that MQ does now and intends to do in the future. We ask that you write a check [or give cash and staff will give a receipt because that saves MQ from paying the ever rising costs of using credit cards, which the recipient of the money must pay]. If you write a check, be sure to note in the message line that this donation is for the 365 Challenge so that we can recognize those who take the challenge [unless you wish to be anonymous]. The MQ Board will use this money wisely to support our move additions and extraneous costs and while you may not get a “brick on the wall”, you will have made your support of our Mission clear and you will get recognized for stretching your financial support for MQ. So please, Be a $365r!! It is never too late to donate...